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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The main goal of the PRO-RES project is to shape a research ethics and integrity framework which 

deals with the delivery of Responsible Research and Innovation framework, which is similar to 

Oviedo/Helsinki framework.  

This document provides an overview of the processes related to WP7: Project Communication, 

dissemination and exploitation, of Pro-Res project.  The goal of D7.3: Promotional Material is to present 

and describe the dissemination materials that have been created in the framework of the project and 

have been also uploaded on the project’s website, in both public and private areas. The promotional 

material is used in order to promote and communicate the project widely, not only at national but also at 

European level, engaging key stakeholders for knowledge sharing. In this deliverable, a short description 

about each of these materials and their screen shots are presented. The promotional materials are part of 

the project’s external communication and as such, they will be updated often, in order to effectively 

cover project’s progress along with its developments 1 .  

Flyers, brochures, posters and banners are only few of the means, used for facilitating the 

understanding of the project among different stakeholders and for keeping them updated on the project 

progress.  Finally, the main goals is to facilitate the promotion of ethics and integrity framework, 

regarding non-medical research, and make it available to researchers, research funders, employees, 

policymakers and public.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Bryant SL: Effective dissemination of information: a guide for managers. Management briefing 02/09. National Electronic Library 
for Health. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION TO DISSEMINATION STRATEGIES 

 

Dissemination strategies refer to the targeted circulation of information and intervention of 

resources to a particular audience. The main purpose of these dissemination and implementation 

strategies is to spread the knowledge, as well as to promote the associated evidence-based 

interventions2. The aim is to make the knowledge available on a wide scale, not only across geographic 

locations but also in terms of practice, or social networks of adopters. Dissemination arises through a 

variety of channels, social contexts, and settings3. The dissemination of the produced results, has 

numerous general goals, starting from the increase of the reach of each work,  the increase of people’s 

motivation to use, apply and spread the produced knowledge,  and finally to increase people’s ability to 

use and apply the results or the mobilization. In order to examine the influences that assist in the spread 

of innovations, Carpenter et al.4 created an inventory of strategies with the goal to influence public such 

as individuals, social, and other users, along the continuum of their work. 

 

Figure 1: Major elements in dissemination plan4.  

It has been shown, from systematic reviews, that passive dissemination strategies are not as 

effective as active multifaceted approaches and strategies5. Also, educational outreach and academic 

detailing are the most reliable and effective interventions, that are usually being reported. It is noticeable 

                                                           
2 Padma Moorjani, Heather Fortnum. Dissemination of information to General Practitioners: a questionnaire survey 

BMC Family Practice, 2004, Volume 5, Number 1 
3 Bryant SL: Effective dissemination of information: a guide for managers. Management briefing 02/09. National Electronic Library 
for Health. 
4 Deborah Carpenter, Veronica Nieva, Tarek Albaghal, and Joann Sorra (Westat). Advances in Patient Safety: From Research to 
Implementation. Rockville, MD: Agency for Healthcare and Research Quality; 2005. 
5 Effective dissemination strategies Scullion, Philip A. Nurse Researcher (through 2013); London Vol. 10, Iss. 1,  (2002): 65-77. 
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that dissemination activities which incorporate two or more distinct strategies are more likely to drive to 

more positive results, than single interventions.  

 

CHAPTER 2: DISSEMINATION MATERIAL  

 

Producing flyers, posters or brochures about research projects and findings offer a summarizing 

and visually-appealing technique to distribute information and evidence to broad audiences. Because of 

the fact that these formats require comprehensive simplification of information due to narrow space, 

much of the material created through the research method should contain visuals like charts and tables, 

which are particularly adaptable for each format2. 

1.1 THE PROJECT’S LEAFLET 
 

Leaflets’ promotion is an ideal method of presenting a work in a wide community. A leaflet sends 

to stakeholders and participants  the right message and delivers  project’s existance to an area or a 

demographic. A promotional leaflet campaign is the following three things: 

1. Measurable – The leaflet asks people to engage with each project. 

2. Direct – A leaflet reaches audience in their own place. 

3. Cost-effective – New audiences can be reached with low cost means.  

The combination of self-promotion and usage of social media or email techniques in order to 

communicate each project can be shown effective.  

A trifold leaflet that follows the website’s design was developed, using Microsoft office word 2016 

and Adobe Illustrator cc2017. A modern and attractive design was selected in order to attract the 

attention of potential stakeholders and other audiences. It was distributed for 

communication/dissemination and awareness raising purposes to stakeholders with an interest in Pro- 

Res project during local events, conferences and workshops. The external side of the brochure presents 

the project logo & name and contains various project information such as consortium members, project 

starting month, the programme and the topic under which it has been funded and the logos of the 

European Commission. Finally, it contains information about the person who is responsible for the 

project. 
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Figure 2: First page of the thrifold leaflet 

 

The internal part of the leaflet was also structured into three pages. A brief description of the 

project’s main scope is presented on the first page, while, the concept was to create an introductory 

item, which contains information for the project’s aim, objective and sub-objectives, approach as well as 

information about the work-packages (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3: Second page of the thrifold leaflet. 

 

The leaflet was printed in glossy paper and in order to be used in dissemination events such as 

the first series of Workshops. It is also available in the project’s website in digital form (pdf). The leaflets 

have already been released and distributed by some partners in events where they have presented PRO-

RES project, e.g. the 2nd Pro-Res Workshop, which was held on March 13, 2019 in Athens, Greece, 

organised by NTUA or the 24th meeting of the National Ethics Councils (NEC) Forum in Iasi, Romania, 4-5 

April, 2019. 

1.2 THE PROJECT’S POSTER & BANNER 
 

The project’s poster as well as the banner follow the design of the leaflet and these are created in 

such a way, so as to give a short and easy understanding  information about the project and its goals. 

Moreover, the title, the Project aim and the EU logo are clearly displayed on the poster, while the project 

ID is displayed on the footer. It is expected that its appearance in appropriate places will attract the 
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attention of potential stakeholders and other audiences, especially during conferences and workshops. 

The poster can be seen below in Figure 4.  It is available in the public section of the website and partners 

also have the printable version available in the private area of the document sharing tool. As mentioned 

above, the banner follows exactly the same format as the banner, but in different dimmentions.  

 

 

Figure 4: The project’s poster & banner 
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1.3 NEWSLETTERS  
 

Distributing regular newsletters summarizing study findings is an ideal way to update 

participating agencies. Newsletters can contain a fair amount of work and efford and the dissemination 

benefits will keep contact with participants over time. Newsletters can be found in electronic formats 

(pdf and flip page). Electronic newsletters are more efficient than typical one, so e-newsletters have been 

created for the purpose of the project and will be available on the project’s website. Page flip format of 

the newsletter can be created to display information in good-looking format and provides an easy 

understanding experience. These newsletters will be distributed to project stakeholders and subscribed 

target audience and it will be available on the project website.  

The newsletters will aim to chart:  

• the progress of the project and any milestones achieved,  

• any deliverables achieved,  

• any progress by Partners made as a result of being in the PRO-RES project  

• any technical research,  

• articles or references to events where PRO-RES is being represented,  

• partners profiles & 

• invitations to workshops, conferences and events.  

 

PRO-RES project will create six Newsletters, in total. The main purpose of the newsletters is to 

provide information to stakeholders and the wide audience, about the project's progress and its goals. 

The first and the second newsletter heve been submitted on Months 6 and 12, respectively. The 

newsletters can be found in the appendix below and have already been uploaded  in project’s website 

and will be uploaded in social media. The remaining newsletters will be distributed to the audience and 

uploaded in the project’s website on Months 18, 24, 30 and 36. 

1.3.1 The 1st newsletter  

 

The first Newsletter of PRO-RES project is presented including the basic information about the 

project. The first newsletter presents the goals and the strategic objectives of PRO-RES project, the first 

presentation of the consortium. Also, important information about the first Kick-off meeting can be 

found, as well as detailed information about deliverables, updates, databases, and past and previous 

events are presented. Five extra newsletters will be available in the project’s website within the next 

months since Month 36 as a prominent way to spread the project’s progress to a large audience. Creative 
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headlines and content were selected, with the aim to accurately represent PRO-PES goals. The first 

Newsletter, is divided into six sections: 

1. Pro-Res project 

2. Project Goals 

3. Project Partners Presentation 

4. Kick–off meeting 

5. Deliverables achieved & 

6. Upcoming events. 

 

On the first page of the Newsletter, a presentation of PRO-RES project contents is demonstrated, 

followed by a link that leads to the project's official webpage.  Also, stakeholders can find here a general 

description of the PRO-RES project, dedicated to the wider audience. On the second page, basic 

information about the goals of the project can be found. The overall goal, which is the development of  a 

research ethics and integrity framework, is supported by seven strategic objectives, that include the 

identification and categorization of stakeholders, the activation and engagement of stakeholders across 

the EU and across disciplines, e.t.c. The main project goals are presented in such a way, so that the 

audience receives a prompt and clear view of the PRO-RES project and its mission.  On the fourth page, 

Kick-off meeting which took place on 22-23th of May 2018 is presented. It was the first event, in which 

PRO-RES project was presented to the wider audience. During the Kick-off meeting, project contents were 

examined into details, and next activities were scheduled. In the first 6 months, of PRO-RES project, some 

deliverables were successfully uploaded to the participant portal, for the European Commission’s 

evaluation.  In this section (fifth page), the main deliverables which were achieved in the respective 

reporting period, are presented. On the last page, the upcoming events are presented.   
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Figure 5: The first page of Newsletter – General Description. 

 

1.3.2 The 2nd Newsletter 

 

The 2nd e-Newsletter was issued on May, 2019 delivering the progress of the work performed on 

dissemination and exploitation activities for the second half of the first year project implementation. In 

this issue, the PRO-RES consultation process and main goals that involves building up a core group of 

stakeholders and then enlarge it with the aim at promoting consensus and engagement with the project 

issues, raising awareness, exchanging points of view on ethical concerns and integrity issues regarding 

evidence based policy making and interacting with stakeholders in order to receive comments on the 
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proposed framework, are briefly referred. The starting point for the consultation process is developing a 

provisional framework at the beginning of the project. Thematic workshops focused on promoting and 

presenting mapped results of existing codes and guidelines on ethics and integrity in several fields were 

organized by the PRO-RES partners. The main objectives of the thematic work-shops are: To promote the 

concept of PRO-RES and present the first draft of the Framework, to investigate the issues that arise in a 

particular commu-nity regarding evidence-based policy making, to identify prioritised elements that need 

to be covered in the framework per community of practice and finally, to investigate possible solutions 

that are proposed by the stakeholders. 

 

Four thematic workshops have been accomplished during the second 6-month period of the 

project focusing on Research funding and ethics, Tech Innovation, Covert research, surveillance & privacy 

and Data Science, automatic decision models, Machine Learning, AI, and ethics- 

Bioinformatics/personalised health care.  Several project deliverables have been compiled and submitted 

this period, mainly in WP1, WP3, WP4, WP6 and WP7. Furthermore, all upcoming events (4 future 

thematic workshops) for the following period are referred including dates and venues.  
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Figure 6: The first page of 2nd Newsletter. 

 

1.4 PROJECT WEBSITE 
 

In the frame of PRO-RES project, communication, dissemination and exploitation of the 

expected results are considered very important factors of success. A wide range of dissemination 

activities and materials have already been mentioned. One more key factor in order to raise 

awareness of the project and successfully address target audience is by creating a Project 

Website. The “PRO-RES” website is designed in a way so as to be an interactive web portal that 

ensures access and dissemination of information. Being an interactive web portal, website  uses 

social networking tools to achieve a unique highlight and showcase of the program. The website 
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is updated in a weekly basis during the project and, consequently, acts as a source of information 

for public and research agencies. The address homing PRO-RES electronic content is the 

following: 

 

 “  http://prores-project.eu/ ’’ 

 

The “PRO-RES” website will from the early stages of the project and a unique and large 

typography.  The website has a ‘multi pages’ philosophy that is separated in a public and private 

sector and the content will be designed in compatible with search engines.  Till now, PRO-RES 

webpage is consisted of 8 main sectors that are designed with proper visual design in order to 

provide usability and utility to users. The main sectors are: 1. Home, 2. Project, 3. Framework, 4. 

Partners, 5.News, 6. Forums, 7.Contact us and 8. Join us Figure 7. There are many sub-pages, 

ranging from events and meetings tabs, to general discussion tabs etc.  A platform to build the 

site and an open-source option WordPress were selected, in order to build an advanced website, 

using tools and ideas such as modern web, high resolution images, transparency, vector 

elements and open-source fonts. On the website’s home page, which serves as the starting point 

of website, the main idea of the project is presented and users can choose between the other 

pages mentioned above.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://prores-project.eu/
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Figure 7: Pro-Res Website, Home Page. 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

This deliverable provides information of the processes related to WP7: Project 

Communication, dissemination and exploitation, of Pro-Res project. Deliverable7.3: 

Promotional Material is created in order to describe the dissemination materials that have been 

designed and used in the framework of Pro-Res project and have been also uploaded on the 

project’s website, in both public and private areas. Via the described promotional material the 

project will be promoted and communicatedin in a wide audience, not only at national but also 

at European level. In this deliverable (D7.3), a short description about each of these materials 
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and their screen shots were presented. The promotional materials will be regularly  updated, so 

as to effectively cover project’s as well as its progresses. 
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APPENDIX 

I. The 1st   Newsletter 
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II. The 2nd Newsletter (M12). 
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